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Our Guiding  
Princ ip l es  

     

         

 

The pillars on which great characters are built: Absoilute 

Honesty, Unfailing Reliability, and Kindly Courtesy, are 

the principles which guide us in the conduct of our banking 

business. If you are interested in doing business with this 

kind of bank, we invite you to come in, get acquainted with 

our personnel, and our complete facilities for serving you. 

   

         

 

THE  F 	NATIONAL RACK  

    

—Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Bauch- 

i  
•  MEMBER 

<FEFEDERAL RESERVE  
SYSTEM  

OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS  
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MRS, ELLEN MINTON  
BURIED AT PIONEER  

x_  
Mrs. Ellen Minton. who died in 

Fort Worth last Sunday. was buried 

in the Pioneer cemetery Tuesday 
afternoon, Rev. Lambert of the 

Church of. Christ at Rising Star con-
ducting the funeral services. Deceased 

w-as 1(1 years of age and is survived 

by a number of children, one. C. A. 

Minton, living in Cross Plains. 

	0  

Still Captured In  
Callahan County  

Sheriff Frank Mills and Deputy R. 

w- Sumnall workin g• with the sheriff 

Of ( ' allahan county discovered a still 

in operation near the county line last 

Monday. The officials determined 

that the still was in Callahan county 

rather than Coleman and the officials 
of that county took charge of the 

case.  

interested in this organi- 

	

zation 	it hand and let us get  

	

organiz 	as soon as possible before  

our pun ry and turkeys O re all stolen  
to be put on the fall market.  

Any one interested in this organi-

zation come in to see me in my of-

flee in the city hall.  

	

v., 	 R. J. NEWTON ;  
Voc •  Agri Ins;.  

ti 

CALLAHAN COUNTY'S  
 NEW COURT  HOUSE 
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G. I2ichbutu •g of Pig Sprint,  

has accepted au_ n.yh :ti. ,n ^^ trmao4  
by the pulpit committees-  to preach it  

the haptist church in Cross Plains  

next Sunday morning and evening.  

Rev. Richbourg is a veteran preacher  

Of this part of 'Texas, halving served 

the (Toss Plains and surroimding 

church the greater part of the past  

thirty years;  He is a fine preacher  

with .i  great infliienc•e, and is univer-

sally liked by the people of this com-

munity. A few- years ago, at the end 

Of a (•ailed service at the Baptist 

church here. he accepted a pastorate 

in the nCi hboi'hoed. of Bi g  Spring 

is still 	 is likely which he n.  .  till holding. it n,  

that he will again be offered the  
pastorate Of the local church, follow-
ing  the resignation of Rey. A. E.'Iiih  y  

who preached his farewell. sermon  

heile last Sunday.  •  Rev. Ilill has been  

invited to visit; and preach at Lawton.  

Okla ; . and other places, but he has  

not yet decided mn his future work.  
On Sunday. Sept. 29th. the Baptist  

Sunday School will have .their pro-
motion 'exercises and program, during  
the 11 O'clock services.  

REV, B. G1 RICHBOURG 
WILL PREACH SUNDAY  

I POULTRY ANTI- 
THEFT ASSOCIATION  

The - still was just cooking off and i 

only-  about half gallon of whiskey 
was taken. The operators of the stilt 

were taken into custody by the Cal-. e 
Intuit) sheriff—(loleman Demoenytt. 

l[r aind Mrs. Conner of Coleman 

vsit sl with Mrs. Conner's parents. 

Mr. : ud Mrs. S. F. Barnil,.here past 

wee?  

Callahan countys' new court 'house 

is being  rushed to completion. The 

Oct .  1. when the oli'fieials will move 

in and the olcl court house torn down. 

The corner stone at the new building 

has been set for November I1.• The 

ceremonies will be under the auspices 

of the I.1).O.F. Gram] Lodge. of Texas 

and preparations are 110W being made 

by the local Lodge and other Odd 

Fellow Lodges in Callahan for the 

occasion. —I ;air(' Star. 

Th e  children UC^ \t r.s  

surprised tine  nu,ther last Sun-

day-  with a birthday dinner. celebratt-

ing her ,0th birthday , at her old home 

place. where Morrell Long and family 

now reside, 

The t•leildreit gathered earlier in the 

Iliorning, prepared and set a table 
which made 0 lovely dinner. Airs. 

Long  and daughter, Marie, entered 

jute, and tench to urs. Long's sur-

prise Writs 1 birthday cake, holding ails  

sparkling candles, and marked with 

the )word ''J[atna.' ' 

All the children of the honoree 
„se  Mrs. r ^ u ^  •  1L. Henry .1L: ^ - w were present c nt e. t ept 

Daniel of Spur. who was unable to  
get here on account of rains.  

The following were present : Mr.  

and Mrs. Price Odom and family i'f  

Valeria ; Mr, and Mrs. Johnny Hend-
erson and son of Dressy : Mr. and 

 31rs. ('art Klutts and family of  

Dressy.Air. and Mrs. Fred  Long of  

Dressy: Mr. and Mrs. Norrell Long 

and son of Dressy ; the honoree and  

Marie. 

• 
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Now Is the Time  

To Re-Roof  
and Re-Paint  

BIRTHDAY DINNER  

Winter weather will be with us  
before you know it, so why delay  
in having your roof re-covered and  

and your home re-painted.  

One Leak may cause more dgmage  

than the total cost or repairs.  

First  in  Everything^ I  

j
I 

PHONE 27 	i 

You are assured of getting the BEST when you trade 
with us. 

I have rearranged my Clarification System in order to  
use the new inflamable Naptha for dry cleaning only. It's 
odorless and leaving your garments with the newness they 
had when first purchased.  • 

When anything new is discovered for "better" Dry 
Cleaning, you can always depend upon us getting it, regard-
less of extra cost. 

JIM SETTEE'S DRY ClEANING  

•^+^^ ..,m.<.^...a.^a„^,.^,^.^ a..o-^ ^.a ^,^^ .•. 

"ENEMY TO DIRT 

R 	̂ 	first
s 

 fluor is tieing fiuisheil first and PEP SQUAD ORGAN IZED it i expected to ]rave it completed by 

.1'N-iS`e-xeiting. chases, .m(--;,v__ aantt ,

-i;aobile anti the second on root. were  

11-winded in IIse efforts of officers t,r 

return Robert Thompson. w-ho. claim  

to he at 10-year-olcl Callahan comity  

youth, to Braid last week to answer  

a charge of automobile theft. 

Steve Callowaty',s Ford coupe was  

stolen front in front'of the Cross  

Plains hotel Tuesday night of last 

-week. Officers hroadc•ast it clescript-

-icnn of the car and the suspected thief, 
d Sheriff Sam Ilarkey of Iraan 

county located it Wednesday. After 

a thrilling chase along the highway 
Iuctwecu Sherman and Barnhart. 

coupe •n a Llu•he}- oyertcx>k the c nl c a d r- r 

rested Thompson. After being 

nought to Cross Plains the youth made 

pother attempt to escape from of-

leers. fleeing afoot throtigh the  

streets. Deputy Sheriff Jim Mc-

Minn, who had him in charge and 

was preparing to lock him up in the  

city jail before carrying him on to 

tird, gave chase and caught the boy 

near Turkey Crock, and carried him 

on to Baird, where he is now in jail 

It to  await action of the court. 

i  
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"BUFFALOES FIGHT" IS  
CRY AS NH  SEW  

OPE NS ,  FRI9A1  
Buffaloes Will Meet the Daniel  

Baker College Reserves at  
Murphy Field Today  

Tinder the tutorage of "Poncho' 

Vilhr. Buffalo Mentor, the Cross 

Plains High School Fighting Buff-

aloes are rapidly rounding into shape 

for the first conference clash to be 

held with DeLeon a week from today. 

Today ( Friday 20) the 1929 Buffaloe 
squad will test its wings in a practice 

game with the powerful Daniel Baker 

('ollege Reserves. 

BUFF RESERVES LACK POWER  
Like many other grid teams this 

season, the. Buffaloes are woefully 

lacking in reserve power. Of the  

18 reserve men, there ore two other 

promising backfield men that have 
never participated in any game. 

of the following first string, two 

have never participated ill a football 

game. 	 -' 

Probable Staclting Line --Up  
In Friday Game, Sept. 20th.  

Adams and Sipes, ends; Clark and 

('a rmichael, Tackles ;  •  T. Webb and 

Mcl)ermett, Guards; .Harlow, (tenter: 
Al. Webb, Kelly, O. Booth and De 

Busk Backs, 

BUFFALOES FIGHT 

Mayes Out For Practice This Week.  
► 

 
Claude "Roostnnr ' Mayes Buffalos 

left end, had a .sprained ankle the first -

week of practice, reported, for prac-

tice this week,  

:Jeff Kelley, second year out for 

football; showing up good as a ball-

totcr. aaud  seemed to be punting well. 
;:n it  Shies. 1. ,:1 pounder playing end 

nn ue Y i , ŝt saw i^l 	#^r--trr a t V./ Week  

looking good. 	Cannot tell about  
these two. 	until they ha ve had at 
chance, They will probably be in  
the starting line tip Friday. Buffaloes  

t is h t !  

Buffaloes will have new White and  
purple playing jerseys this year. It  

is hoped that the Buffaloes  will itnt 

let the 1--Lill Billies carry them back  

home with then;. The coach watched  
the Daniel Laker ]Reserves work-out  

Saturday afternoon, at Iir(R'llwood.  

he reports that they have five teams 
working, a i v :al large cut d.a  1  I nnen:targe 

enough that it will take half of the 
Murphy Field for one of them to- fall. 

Buffaloes Fight 'e'nl 

0  

NEWS MEMBERS ELECTED  
0  

The cool snappy weather that has 

cast itself over this section for past 
few days makes as fellow's mine]  
wander to football, and look forward  
to the time that the Cross Plains  
High School Buffaloes and the pep  
squad will be seen in action on the  
gridiron. The team; has been organized  
fun; some time and has been out dolly  
I n• the .snappy Practices and work-

out. that "Pancho Vilha has put  
them through  

The l)'p squad met last week fm  
its first- meeting. Leaders elected 

were  •  Zorn V. McDermet't, Jatukana 

Westerman. Every member has re-

solved trnmake this the best year and 

to do all they can to cheer the Buffa-
loes on to championship honors. 

The Vocational Agricultural In-

structor, Ross Newton, is now situat-

ed hi his office in the City Hall and 
cordially invites all fanners to visit 

the office and make it your head-

quarters while in Cross Plains 

Mr. Newton will he at the School 
during the morning teaching the 

classes of thirty seven boys, hit will 

spend the afternoon with the farmers 

or in his ofiiee. Call on him if Your 

livestock or poultry is' not doing as 

well as you think they should. His 

services are free and his time is 

yours. Use him.  

	0 	 

—WANTEI)— 

All band members are urge r] to be 
on the Murphy Football Field at 3:20 

P. AT Friday, prepared to play. I)o 

not tail to be there, as the band has 

an important part to play during the 

game.  

• 

ome., .moiN,tmoo....:.  

AS COTTON MARKET 
The number of ^ .,t'e.. 	- con of  

this season's crop ginned in Cailahan 

county prior to Sept. 1st. according 
 to report of special _Agent hen F. Rus-

sell of Baird, was 8:59 bales, compar-
ed to 72 bales for ,the same period last 
year. T`p to 'Tuesday of this week 
there have been over 700 bales market-
ed on the Cross Plains cotton yards. 
The bulk of this number, of bales is  

reported to hare' been brought in front  
the heard Gin at Dressy. (Cotton is 
selling on the local mar,';et: the first 
of this week au ound 18 cents, and cot-

ton seed at about $30.00 per ton. 

Mr, and _Mrs. J. G. Sims canit' over 

from Santa Anna early Sunday morn-

ing and -were accompanied on to 
 

Mineral Wells by their son, Clyde and 
wife. They were joined at Mineral 
;Wells by another son, Wilbur Sims 

and wife,-end all of the party attend-
ed} the ball game at Fort Worth tend 

witnessed the defeat of Houston. 

OPEN 

BAN K  
ACCOUNT  

TODAY  

i 

TWO HOT CHASES TO  
LAND BOY IN JAIL  

I 

p 

The Vocational Agricultural in-

structor of the (Toss Plains High 

-School went to Rising -  Star Tuesday 

night of last week to visit a meeting' 

of the Anti-theft of Poultry and Live 
Stock Association. The purpose of 

the visit was to investigate that 

organization with a view to organize 

a chapter in the Cross Plains trade 

territory.  

These associations are being formed 

throughout the country, there being 

one 'formed at Yrownwood and other 
nearby towns. 

The members at Rising Star are in 

earnest and say that the chicken thief 

must go. They do not particularly 

care where he goes just so he leaves  

their poultry alone. Probably he 

will have their poultry alone but it 

is not far for then; to move to operate  

in this community. This fact is caus-

ing us to get a double dose of thieves  

and is going to yoree us to brand our-

selves togethor 'to protect -ourselves.  

The organization at Rising Star  

will offer a liberal reward for the  

arrest and conviction of any thief  

stealin g  from members' of said as-

sociation. They have paid one dollar  

initiation fee to be used in the pro-

motion o f  the organization and for re-

wa t'ds,  
They will be able to identify their 

poultry by tattoo marks. these marks 

to be  registered with the produce 

h:ntses throughout this territory as  

Fort 1Vorth an ti Lubbock. 
mass meetin g  a the farmers to 	MR.So SAM LONG GIVEN 	CROSS PLAINS LEADS discus',  the organization of an aas- 

soc•ia'. 	is 	requested immedi ttely  
fol I 	he creamery  meeting in  
t7' 	tennt of the Presbyterian  

:30 o'clock Friday evening  

Phone 18 	 - 	S R. Jackson, Mgr,  

CROSS PLAINS LUMBER CO  

q... 100■M,, 0.1=1.0.11.1.1111.0.10. ,.1M....0.■■ .•■ .,■•11.-1■ [.11.0.:.1111.„■1,.O•.,■11iN..WHIIIN „^ 	, I=.70■„•1110 ..  

WHAT! __NO BANK! 

It would be pretty rough riding for anyone with even t 
moderately healthy business te, get along without bank 
service. We do not mention convenience in private affairs, 
either, which would become quite upset., 

Our banking service is built to help anyone who will ask 
for it. We'd like to prove it to YOU. 

THE FIRST STATE BANK  
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

M. E. Wakefield, President,  
J. A. Barr, Vice-President 	 J.D.Conlee, Ass't Cashier  
Tom Bryant, Vice-President 	 A. R. Clark Ass't Cashier  

E. 1. Vestal, Noah Johnson, Tom Bryant and J. B.  
Eubank, John P. Newton, Paul V. Harrell, Directors  

i  
o.41• ,o• ■ uINIIISD..■..o 0■10.0■41■0■■ - 	 1.6■4■ ...®  .041■0400.11,. ■ 	 
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%VAI  ITEP  
All kinds scrap junk iron and scrap metal. 

Pay Best prices. Located across street 

south from Depot. 

P AN FMR  

411X/ĝ tz:GAIz sL7Lk'GEfl/g®EgLkFxa®sc tiî  tttt cxCJCkI 
 

gii 	®iggpxpkpgrglxpttGic9ui,ui X tt ttrx,^  

PROMPT SERVICE 

Rupert Jackson, Mgr., 

Alex Ogilvy, Jr., Asst. Mgr., 

Phone 59, 	 Baird, Texas  
}  
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Mr. and Mrs. Ray Finch end child- 	Dorothy Chandler,  •  who is attending 

Ten of Dallas visited with their grand- school at Abilene, is visitin g  home 

:mother, Mrs. W. L. Jones, and aunt. Itea-e this-week, 	 . 

Mr.!, S. F. Bond, here past week. 

E. M. Sw:afford attended bassi  

in Coleman Tuesday.  

Mrs.  M. I.. Bartholomew of  

visited with  Jl a s. I I. A.  DUI  

1C L'i 1i_ 

	̂+. 

Specials For Saturday  

Just Received New Shipment of Flour  

Everlite- -48 lbs.  .  .51.80  

Ever lite--24 lbs.  . .  92c  
Snow Drift-6 lbs  .  $1.24  

IGGLY  
North Main St.  

`"Where Economy Origiaiated"  

pIGGLY  - 

Gold Crown--48 lbs. $1.69  
"Mk  

old Crown--24 lbs.  82 c  
	,®v 	 aniaLl■  

ream Meal-25 lbs.  .  75c  

A4I Gold Coffee-3 lbs. $1.37  

'̂ i•ce Mixing Bowl FREE  
With 2 pkgs. Pillbury Cake  
Flour .  .  . 	.. 	 .  .89c  

10 Bars Soap  . 	. . 35c  

Delicious Apples--doz. 40c 

 To-Kay Grapes-2 lbs. 25c  

Cabbage-lb. .  . 	 .  5c  

Longhorn Cheese-lb. 	31c  

Sliced Bacon--3 lbs. $1.00  
11•••■•  

.a.r.:.. 	  
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Palace The  ire  oSco  

Positivel y  Startin g Thursday  

All over the country this set was tested before you heard of it. That's one of the reasons it  

passes every test you can think of now. Come in and find out how good a radio set can be.  

B&C  
Radio  

Batteries  Cross Plai is  ^{ 	̂,^ Hard ^'^`^,^ e  comp  

B& C  
Radio  

Batteries  

Mr. and 1VIrs. Dee Anderson were `n  

('isco Sunday.  

Harry Heath was recently trans-

ferred to Brownwood, to be assistant  

manager for the  Oil Well Supply Co.  

Lester Jones will fill his place with  

the Co. here.  

Buck Taylor wade a trip to Cross-  

venal: Tuesday.  

Okie Davis of Cisco transacted busi-

ness here the first of the week.  

Clarence Metz of Brownwood visited  
here with home-folks the first of the  
week.  

NYAL 2 for 1 Sale--Thursday, Fri  
dray and Saturday.  

Robertson's Drug Store  

E. N, Ridgway .had the misfortune of  
breaking his right arm while working  

on a deep test in Echo,  

Mrs. Oriatt B, Pope of None. 

ed in Cross Plains Tuesday 	dh 

friends  

DM. and Mrs. Geo. Wilson  at /1,1  

family were in Ranger Monday. 

Mrs. Bill Lowe entertained the 

brige club Tuesday afternoon at2: 30. 

Mrs A. C. Dodson was high score 
winner,. and \Irs. It. B. MuGowen wits: 

winner for the low cut prize.  

NYAL 2 for 1 Sale--Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday.  

Robertson's Drug Store  

'  Waldo Wilburn and M. E. Wake-

field made a trip to Fort Worth last  

week-end, 

Mr. and Airs. Havey i)uriuger of 

Fort Worth visited with their cousin, 

Clyde Ilurginger, last week and are so 

favorably impressed with our little 

city that they will probably make 

their hone here. 

Mr. and Mrs_ Howard Cobern, have  
Moved to town from the Mcnermett  
ranch, so their daughter, Hattie. Sue.  

s 	 They - c•an go to .drool here 	e^ ire living  

in the former Haggard residence.  

\1r. and Mrs. W. H. Norred and  

slaughter, Eloise, of Putnam, visited  

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. M.  

1:uatt last Sunday ;t ternoon.  

Tom Bryant Of Fort Wort was in  
Cross Plains the first of the week.  

I)r. J. H. M'eGowen will attend the  
dental convention in Breckenridge the  
Latter part of the week.  

Phelix Watson. who is working  is  

JVehbville at the Adams gin, was 

home over the week-end. IIe will start 

to high school next week. 

Jack Scott was home from Abilene 

Or the week end.  • 

-firs Sam Long and Rube Brooks 

of Moroni were Cisco business visitors 

Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cl  T. Powell spent the 

week end in Baird. 

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Cutbirth and 

daughter visited with relatives in 

Baird Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. •Frank Green and 

daughter made a tt'ip to Cisco Satur-

day.  

NYAL 2 for I Sale--Thursday, Fri-

day ansl Saturday,  

Robertson's Drug Store  • 

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Harvey were 

in Fort Worth the first of the week. 

	 x 	 • 

Clyde Duringer and A. R .  Clark  

were in Fort Werth over the week  
end.  

	 x 	  

.  Willard Batteries  
GARRETT MOTOR CO. 
	x 	 

'WANTED—To buy small tract of 

land near Cross Plains. Address P. O. 

52, Cross Plains, Texas. 
j - 	1tp  

e 
Be Your Own Boss;  
Start a Paint Manufacturing  

Business of Your Own  
A New Batch of Paint Can be  
Made Every Day and Turned  

Into Cash  

JOY CLASS HAS IN-
TERESTING MEETING  

The Joy Class ass of the First st Baptist 

Church met at the home of Miss Merle 
Williams last. Friday night. A brief 

class meeting was held at  the begin-

ning of the meeting, games were play-

ed, after which nice refreshments  

were served to the following members 

and visitors: 
Misses Ruth Hill, Aletha Mitchell, 

Ressa Pierce. Myrtle Childers. Myrtl 

Gatlin. Lois McCord. Merle Williams. 

Edwin Hill, • Jack Scott, Chaae 

Adams, Homa S. Hill, Rev, J. H. Bill, 

Ilarland Cross, Charlie ::=htlin, ChHrl-
es IIlll. Rev, and Mrs. A. E. Hill, and 

D'Ir. and Mrs. Henry Williams. 
New Officers: 	Miss Nell Pearl 

Walker, 2nd Vice-Presidene; Miss 

Anna Mae DIcConathy, 3rd Vice-Presi-

dent. Miss Rosa Price, Asst, Secretary. 

	x 	 
Our Property known as the L. A. 

McDonough Lake is posted Treass-

passers will.: e prosecuted. 

The•I'rairie Oil - & Gas Company. 
22-3-'r  

Batrtery Service that satisfies Call 3.2  
GARRETT MOTOR CO.  

Mrs. Parker Bold and daughter of  

a)u.1 Anna visited with Mrs. S, F. 

31,of,d !and Mrs. W. Butler heile 

past weekend. 
l 

'1)T_-;and Mrs. John Tyson visited in  

Sin ar woo(t past week.  

Mrs. Lipscomb is 	visiting her  

mother in Albany this week,  

Fred Alexander is the proud prose,-

sor df new new Chevrolet. Watch him, 
girls! 

Lester Jones was a Brownwood 

visitor Monday evening. 

_Mr .  Perot, bookkeeper for the local 
West Texas, Utilities, was a Cisco  
visitor Sunday. 

Mr. and firs. Paul McCasland, 
school teachers in Cross Cut were in 
tow n  Monday.  

'YAL 2  for 1 Sale-Thursday, Fri- 
and Saturday. 

RiiN1-17607.•}s^fieurVf4tOre  

Mr. and  Mrs. H. C. Grace}• of Ris-

ing Star visited in Cross Plains Mon-

day evening.  

Mr. and Mrs. Price Odom of Valeria 

were Cross Plains week-end visitors. 

WE TELL YOU HOW  

A Small Amount of Money Will 

Start You on the Road, to  • 
Success and Independence.  

With Song, Jest and Laughter the World's  
Greatest Singing Actor Comes to the  
Screen With His "Little Pal" to Tug at  

Your Heart-Strings  

For 4.11/  ,.. 

L'lae field is unlimited.  •  Every house 

and barn; machinery, automobiles, 

and garages need paint Location  

makes. no difference. You can start 

in the city, town, village or on the 

farm Paint can be sold everywhere. 
Write today !  •  All information is 
absolutely FREE. Address 

EDDY'S WHITE LEAD & PAINT CO.  
7:58-700 S. Pierce St. Department A 

MILWAUKEE, WIS,  

Mari-an NrxönriaAh`Thömpsön  

Holmes Herbert  ^^ : Fred  ^öh]er 
9 ixec4e.i by . , LLOYD BACON-  

TAi1Klt^ ü^
>^c  

pIr_7  	 t 	 

GO TO CHITRCH- 
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oleman Mutual  Aid Association  
Makes a 60-Day Special Membership Fee Offer  

 

2.50  

 

Earl Elledge, 	contractor who  'is. 

building the new 3:z0.o00 school in 
Groesvenor, transacted business with• 
the Cross Plains Lumber Comirnny 
Cross Plains Tuesday. 

• 

Room 611, Coleman Office Building  
Coleman, Texas  

ank0111•11Mas 	 
^ 

.  SCOTT'S CAFE  
"A GETTER PLACE TO EAT"  

THE STAMPEDE,  

We have never before offered a policy in the Coleman Mutual Aid Ass'n for  

less than S5.00 except on one occasion, when we were starting a new Group.  

But now for a period'of 60 days we are going to offer you a policy in either  

Group we have for only $2.50. We are doing this because the new laW that  

was passed last February in regard to Mutual Insurance allows us to carry  

more members in each Group than we had planned to carry. So we want an  

extra thousand members in each Group and in order to get them we make you  

this special offer.  
Under the above plan, one assessment will pay two death claims if there are  

2,000 members in a group. If there are 3,000 members in a group, one assess-
ment will pay three death claims. It is to the advantage of all members to  

help get new members.  

We have already received our PERMIT from the Insurance Department  

under this new law. We were the 12th Association to qualify which should  

prove to you that we are among the best.  

We have three different groups. Here t  

Group No.  I 
$1,000.00 Policy with the following accident provisions: 

Total and permanant disability due to accidental injury 
Accidental loss of both eyes 	  
Accidental loss of both hands 	  
Accidental loss of both feet 	  
Accidental loss of one ey:  . 
Accidental loss of one hand  
Accidental loss of one foot  . . 
Accidental breaking of both bones in the arm  
Accidental breaking of both bones in the leg  
Accidental breaking of one bone in the arm  
Accidental breaking of one bone in the leg   

The assessments in this Group are $1.00 November first and 41.00  
May the first each yearäälß $1.00 for each "c1eYI 5 e gent.  

Group No. 2 
,$1500.00 Policy with the following accident provisions:  

T'was back in the days when long horned steers 
Were driven over land 
To the markets away in Kansas state, 
By a jolly Cow Boy band- 

No stock trains then with whistle clear 
Ever came to the Lone star State, 
And many a man on this trip up the trail 
IIas mkt., with a sad, sad fate 

1"was in the spring of eighty--four,  
if my memory serves me right, 
The Cattle seemed to be tired and sore 

 Arid were.beded down that night. 

Tom Bennett me and Bob McNeal 
And Pill McGough our pard, 
Were selected by the boss that night,  
We four to stay on guard.  

T'as along about the midnight hour, 
The stars were shining clear,  
The wailing cry of a lone coyote 
Was all that we could hear. 

The cattle worn and jaded 
From the trip o'er the dusty trail 
Were all asleep and seemed to pay  
No heed to the coyotes wail. 

At once a storm of thundering hoofs 
Broke without sign or word; 
Three thousand steers ha4 `all gon e  wild 

 When a skunk came through  the  heard. 

Then in a cloud of choking dhat 
And a rage df hoofs and horns. 
We rode like mad  to  stop the rush 
That would maybe last till morn. 

Tom Bennett spured his sorrel horse 
 And road out in the lead 

And rode out in the lead 
To stop the  niad stampede. 

It seemed that fate was lurking there 
 A lash for this valiant soul 

Had fell in front Of the mad stampede 
For his horse had stepped in a  hole.  

We saw him fall brit had no time 
 F  er  either prayers or tears, 

While onwaed rushed the deafning roar 
 Of three thousand frightened steers. 

Poor Tom was ground into a pulp, 
We found him bruised and torn,  -
A braver boy and a letter hand 
Ilas never yet been born. 

No coffin to inclose his breast,  

Our grief no help could gain; 

We laid hint, there to take his rest 
In the Oklahoma plain. 

A-re c' i-rntle'pr;.y-,,s. 	;Ttl good 

And then our task was done, 
We rounded up the scattered heard 

And sadly drifted on. 

heg are  

1  , 000600 
1 , 000.00 
1yy Q0Q00.00 
9l'7:,b̂ O^^ x00 

500.00    

 500.00 
500.00 
250.00 
250.00 
100.00 
100.Of' 

The wind may sweep  across  the plain, 
The winters snows may fall,  - 
The sun  may  shine upon his grave, 
The lone coyote may call,  . 

But Tom will rest where loving hands 
Have laid his cold remains. 
We; l ride the range no more with Torn 
Out on the Texas Plains. 

Total and permanant disability due to accidental 
Accidental loss of both eyes  
Accidental Ioss of both hands 
Accidental loss of both feet 
Accidental loss of one eye 	 
Accidental loss of one hand 
Accidental loss of one foot 
Accidental breaking of both bones in the arm 	 
Accidental breaking of both bones in the leg 
Accidental breaking of one bone in the arm 
Accidental breaking of one bone in the leg  	  

injury $1000.00 
	 •. $1 00000 

	 $1 ,000.00  
	 (ä̂ 

500.00 
S 500.00  

  $ 500.00  
 S 250.00  

5 250.00  
• •  $ 100.00  

$ 100.00  

• 

ID. A. STliii'AItT.  
Crass Plains. Texas 

The assessments in this Group are $1.50 October first and $1.50  

April the first each year and $1.10 for each death assessment.  

Group No. 3 or Senior Group  
$1,000.00 Policy with the Semi-Annual dues $1.50 on the first of October  

and $1.50 on the first of April each year. The death assessments' are  

$2.20 based on a membership of 500.  

A Member May Join More Than one Croup  

One person may carry a policy in both'Group No. 1 and No. 2 thereby giving 
him $2500.00 insurance in the Coleman Mutual Aid Ass'n. 

if you are already in one group here is your chance to get in the other. Re.-
member this price only lasts for 60 days then it will go back to $5.00. Do not 
wait until it is over then wish you had bought a policy.  

Send us your name and address that we may explain it more fully. Compare  

the accident provisions on our policies with any other, and listen! "we pay 
our claims promptly that is what courts."  

Salesmen Needed  
We need ten salesmen in your community to get new members while this  

special offer is on. Write or phone us for a contract. Remember the price is  

$2.50 and we are located in the Coleman Office Building Coleman, Texas.  

PgIONP 97  

Coleman Mutual Aid Association  

,^ 
. .. ..? 	 ,,.  ;,t,4d^^' .̂'?s  

Mr. ('oryton, a  young attorney from 
 Norman,  - Okla., transacted business 

Tuesday with Tam Bryant, and other 
oil men here. 

John Bryant made a. trip to Burkett 	 - 	 u 
Tuesday. 	 •  Mr. South, principal of the Groes- 
	x 	venor high school for the ensuing.  

E. D. •Priest, and J. W. Steddun. year, was a Cross Plains visitor flew- 
were in Groesvenor, Tuesday. 	day 
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S. E. ShOD LIZ  
MAGNETIC MASSEUR 

Box 215, Cross Plains, Texas  
EXAMINATION FREE  - 

Lady Attendant 

Successfully Treats All Manner of  
Diseases Without the Use of Drugs  

or the Knife.  
OLD CHRONIC TROUBLES A. SPECIALTY 
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KARO SYRUPIE°N "1TE - - 	65c 
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"The Store That Service Built" 
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We have stocked the Famous Scoco Compound, we 
guarantee it to be better than the Best. Shortening. 
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— so Delightful to Drive!  

The Chevrolet Six delivers its power  
with that smooth, even, velvety  
flow which characterizes the truly  

fine automobile. At every speed, you  
travel without the slightest annoy- 
ance from vibration. Equally de- 
lightful are its comfort and han- 
dling ease. Four long semi-elliptic  
shock absorber springs provide the  
road balance found in the finest cars.  
And the steering gear is equipped  
throughout with friction-free ball  

bearings.  

— so Durable and Dependable!  

The Chevrolet Six is built to the  
world's highest standards. Its design  
represents more than four years'  

development and testing. Materials  
are carefully selected. Highly skilled 
workmen perform every manufac-
turing operation. And inspection is  

rigorous and continuous. The result  
is quality so high that you can  
confidently Iook forward to thou-
sands upon thousands of care-free,  

dependable miles!  

—so Economical to Own!  

Many people still do not appreciate  
how little it costs to own a Chevro-
let Six. You can actually secure a  
Chevrolet Six for practically the  

same cash and monthly payments  
you would expect to make for any  
low - priced car. Furthermore, it is  
unusually economical to operate

—better than 20 miles to the gallon 
of gasoline, with unusually low oil  
consumption. Come in for a demon-
stration today!  

COACH '595  

€C'1G The Imperial 	€ 6Ll5 
.3 	SEDAN 	  i  

€C 2 C She 
	 $59C J'Lri] Sedan Delivery 	5 

€ G
.D 0 
	The Light 	 €4ä1b ®  

i.7 	Delivery Chassis 	 R6  

€U45 tenon chassis 	€ 545  
€L'7C The 13 . Ton 	€ 650  
l^ / J Chassis with Cab 	̂l  

All prices". o. b. factory, Flint. Mich. 

COMPARE the delivered price as well as the Iist price in 
considering automobile values. Chevrolet's delivered 
prices include only reasonable charges for delivery and  

financing.  

The  
ROADSTER 	 

The  
PHAETON 	 

The  
cOUP

p
E

o 
 COUPE  rt 

 

The  
SEDAN 	  

Stacy Chevrolet Co.  
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS  

A S I X I N TH E PR I CE  RANGE OF TH E FOT  

in 
1)  

Mrs. A. C. Dodson and  
orr' returned  - Monday  
Fort Worth.  

Miss Hazelle NYAL 2 for 1 sale --Tl rsday, Fri-1

111QT 	T ATT L from a visit day and Saturday. 	 b  

Robertson'; Drug Store  BONER SHOT TO DEATH  

OP ENS THURSDAY  
SEPT. 19 

With new equipment that will  
give you the best service. Ev- 
erybody invited to come, inves- 
tigate and look it over.  

y 

NMI 

Big Opening Sale Saturday  
)n Saturday, Sept. 21, we will have  

our Opening Cash and Carry Sale.  

Bring us your Tailor  
Convinced. Pay cash  
ou will go further.  

YAL 2 for 1 Sale--Thursday, Fri- Mary Massa, who was bitten by a  

y and Saturday. 	 copperhead snake- last week, has re- 
Robertson's Drug Store 	sumed her duties at the bank.  

Everything Cash and Carry 50c  
SATURDAY ONLY  

Big Cash and Carry  
Dry Cleaning P laut  

$1.00 Cash and Carry  
$1.25 Delivery Service  

FIRST DOOR NORTH OF TELEPHONE OFFICE  

LAWS0  

Work and be  
as you go and  

1 seat. 	The 

I Walker and 
here tonight. 

Of those convicted of murder in  
this county within relatively recent 
court history, Clarice Barber, sentenc-
ed to ten years, is the only one known 
to be in prison.  

In the past there had been in-
stances of friction between Texas 
rangers, sent into Borger at one time 
or another to curb alleged lawless-
ness, and some of the local authorities 
ness andIiolmes was said.to have had 
the support and confidence of the 
state officers. 

District Attorney John A, Holmes, 

37, was shot and killed at Borger last 

sail ant who iroin ambush as 
 Friday night by an unidentified as-

Holmes prepared to close the garage 
door at his home. 

Holme's wife  and mother-in-law 
Mrs. Donna B. Greene, were entering 
the home and the district attorney, 
having put up the family automobile 
-for the night, turned to follow them 
when three bullets felled him. The 
women turned at the door of the 
house to see Holmes fall dying. 

Man Flees Down Alley 

Neighbors, aroused by the shot.. 
saw a ,man flee down a nearby alley. 
The murderer had hidden in the cor-
ner of a vacant house n: t 50 feet from 
Holmes' garage. 

Authorities, who 	organized the 
biggest posses in this tumultous 
mushroom oil town's history, had no 
theories as to the cause of the slay-
ing. 

Holmes took offiee January 1. 
Previously he was district attorney of 
the 31st district which includes Car-
son county, of which Pandandle is the 
seat, for two years. He had MY child-
ren.  

The most important pending cases 
which Holmes was to prosecute in- 
volved William J. (Whitey) Waller 
alleged desperado recently returned  
from Denver, Colo., Hugh Walker and 
Ed Bailey, all charged with murder 
in the slaying of two Hutchinson coun- 
ty (Borger) peace  -  officers several 
years ago. Whitey Walker is in jail 
at Stinnett, the Hutchinson. county  

whete-abouts of Hugh 
Bailey were not known 

Scoco8 Ib• pail 	• 	$1.15  
Scoco-4 lb.• pafft 	• 	60c  

F 
Pure, Rich, Creamery, Wholesome  

Shortening for Making Good  

Cooking Better  
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It is  our delight to serve you R ight.  
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M YSTEM  
G. R. ERWIN  SOLE OWNER  
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Buy A  verbs  

Goode!  

EAD THE  ADVERTISEMENT IN 

The  

Cross Plains Review  

caught him with  
Summing up all the  
friber I let drive  
fight that dropped  

She gasped, stared at me for a 
moment, then slumped into a chair 
in a swoon. 

I led Luther from the room. He 
was too dazed to know what was 
taking place, and did not put up any  
resistance. I could not help but ad-
mire -his spunk, in sticking to a finish 
in the fight. It was more than I 
had expected him to do. 

Ainsworth, _went  part of the way 
with us. At parting, I told him to 
see-me early the following morning 
at my Hotel. 

When we arrived at  •  the house, I 
to ∎ k Luther in the back way, and was 
washing the blood off of him, when 
Mary had heard us, and came to see 
what we were doing' She was greatly 
alarmed at first, when she saw our 
bruised and disheveled condition, for  
we were both bruised -  up pretty bad. 

"Just an accident."  a  I explained, 
trying to quite 1n r fears. 

She looked at me suspiciously for 
a  moment, then a look of understand 
came into her eyes. Then for Luthers 
sake, she pretended to accept this for  

an explanation, and said no more 
about it 

gave it such a wrench it brought him 	Hazel's fever had abated, and she 
to the floor, and I regained my feet was sleeping, so we did nut disturb 
and waited for him to rise. When he her. Luther immediately went to his 
came up, I began peltin g  him right, room, without speakin g  one word to 
left, left, with a succession of blows anyone. 
that would have brought most any "Why did you do it Craig?'' Mary 
ordinary man to the floor, but it asked after he had gone. 
didn't seem to faze him but very 	'Therm was no other way Mary. It 
Tittle. He was stronger than I had had to be done." 
thought and was mare than my equal. 
The only advantage I had, I was a your kindness to Hazel and  I." She 
little more skilled, and more active 
and could protect myself better than 

he.  
Blow after blow, we rained upon 

each other, fighting like demons. I 
was beginning to weaken, and grow 
doubtful of myself, for he could 
tand more punishment than I. This 

life of dissipation had not effected 
his strength and endurance as I had  
thought and was gaining in the con-
flict. But the thought for what we 
were fighting gave renewed stdength, 
and I fought with more discretion 
thereafter. I would ward off his 
blows, and wait for an opportunity to 

get a  good blow in on him now and 
then. I saw that was my only 

chance; just  s  to worry him down, out 

wind him. 
At length, the oppodtunity came  

for which I had been waiting. I  

"I did not know the conditions of 
things when I came.' he said. 1 
came into town late, and you was 
away from the Hotel, and I happen to 
run into him.' he indicated Luther 
with his thumb. "And he insisted 

that I come.' ' 
''You' should be ashamed of youself 

for assiciating with such trash,"  1 

replied. 
"But how was I do know? 1 carne 

thru no choice of my own. He was 
so persistant that  .  I could not do 
otherwise without insulting him, and  

I thought he was a  friend of yours 
"You beast! you imbecile ! you 

vagdant !" cried Mrs. Allison, running 
'gip to me and poising her hands claw -
like in my face. "How (litre you come 
into my home thus, and say such 
terrible things. Ge out ! she almost 
shouted. You interloper ! you 
beggad !' 

"Why do you stand there like a 
dummy?" she said turning to Airrs-
wgrth, "and permit him to say such 
things after accepting my hospitality? 
are you afraid of him? You coward !' ' 
Ainsworth looked at me questionigly. 
"Tell her anything you like,"  ' I 

said, turning to Luther who was show-
ing signs of returning consciousness.  
"It donesn't matter now.'" 

I heard Ainsworth telling her that 
I was his employer. 

"Who ! that thing? Craig Blanton !' 
she hissed. "Why, he's just a loafer, 

oTickn  ne  ono him, driving my fist and beggar!!" she hissed. 
-with all the fot,„ -,,r a - madman. that 	"He is the richest beggar I ever 
landed directly on the -  i,in't of his meta' h:.e cq ,nin.w.oth 	"He's worth 
jaw, and sent hirn toppling. backwards, a couple of million.'  — 
over the card table, into the floor,  

scattering cards and poker-chips over 
the room. 

Mr. Allison, screamed, and began 
shouting Police, but this tall figure 
that was at the card table clapped  
his hand over her mouth and smother-
ed the screams. I was vaguely aware 
that he was protecting me, or them-
selves, by keeping the Police away; 

I  was not sure which, and it did not 
matter. For I did not have time to 
consider it. For Luther was scramb  -
ling to his feet again, and I knew I 
would have about all I could do, in 
taking care of him. With bleeding 
mouth, and a murderous look in his 
eyes, he slung the table aside and 
grabbed a  chair and hurled it at me, 
but I ducked and it crashed into ..a-
large mirror behind me. Mrs. Allison  
right hand undercut, that floored me 

son holding  her, quickely smotheded 
k out with his hand over her mouth, 

again.  I 
I made a dive for Luther, but he 

took me by surprise; and gave me a 
right hand undercut, that flooded me 
flat. He then raised his foot to stamp 
me in the face, but I grabbed it and  

"Are you coming ? 'or am I going 

to have to drag you?' I asked 
You must be insane Craig! 'Let go 

my collar !'  '  he said excitedly. 
"You are going to come with me, if 

 I have to beat you half to death." I 

replied hotly,. 

This was more than his vanity 
could stand ; too humilliating before 
his select bunch of associates. He 
gave me a terrible blow in the face 
that broke my holt on his collar, and 
sent me spinning across the room, 
This took me very much by surprise. 

I  was sorter addled for a moment. 
When I regained myself, he was 

standing poised like some feline 
beast ready to spring upon its prey, 
with his lips curled, revealing his 

teeth,  •  and  eyes  narrowed to slits. I 

stared at him for a  moment in silence. 

He scarcely looked human. 
Could this thing standing before me, 

the feindish looking thing; this mad 
men; could this be Luther, my friend? 

It  did not seem possible. No it  was 
not Luther, my friend ; but the proud 

tiring  that mdney had moulded out of 

him. 
This was the last straw. I was 

going to break every bone in his body  

or remould him back into his former 
self. I would break that proud and 
haughty spirit.  -  I would bring him 
down from the pinnacle; from the 
lofty heights to which he had ascended 

I was unconscious of my surround-

ings  for the moment. I did not hear 
the tall figure that rose from the earn 
table, call my name. It was a famil-

ear  figure, but I did not look to  see 
if I knew him. I did not care. I was 
unconscious of anyone present but he  

andi, and one thought only was in my 

mind. 	I  was  going to give him the 

beating  of his life; 	I was going to 

maul  that proud spirit out of him. 
With the fjerciousness of a wild 

beast, I leaped with lightning-like 
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Cross Plains, Texas 

 

his guard down. 
strength in every  
a blow with my 
him to the floor 

• 

The following morning, ,Ainsworth 
was at my door before I had dressed 

"Come in," I called. 
He came in with a broad grin on 

said, after a brief pause. "I don't  

know what we would do without you.  
"He will be different from now on"'  

I said consolingly.  - 
"I don't know Craig. He's so  

curious. I can't understand him. He  

use  to be so kind and considerate to  
us ; he never went out at nights. But  
now—." ' she broke off here, and was  
silent,  

"I can understand your feelings  
Mary, and can symipathize with you.  
It is getting late Mary, and you  
should be trying to get some sleep," ' 

 I said, changing the  •  subject, for I  
saw tears welling in her eyes. "I'm  
going  to my hotel now, and try to get  
some rest, but Till be back tomorrow  
morning. If anything happens ,  and  
you need me, please do not hesitate  
to call me.' '  

with a dull thud. He stretched out 
and then lay still, I had knocked him 

out completely. 
I glanced about the room, and re-

cognized this familiar form that had 
been holding Mrs. Allison, who came 
forward from a -corner of the room 

where they had resorted to during the 

conflict, ft was Ainsworth, my Sup-
erintendant. 

"What are you doing here?'' I de-

manded. 

—NOTICE— "Thank  

"You don't know how I appreciate 

youCraig, she answered. 

 have been asked' by many friends 
and neighbors to give my views on the 
cause of the trouble in the Holy 
Lands, as I see it. 

1. The Arabs are a warlike people, 
and they have been accustomed to 
having their own way in that coun- 
try for so many years, their actions 
being upheld -by the Turkish govern-
ment on account of their religion be- 
ing the same. During the Turkish 
rule no one ever dared to mention 
Mohamed's name except his followers 
and believers. 

Now, my idea is the hole thing is 
caused by the English government pro- 
paganda, and not by the '°Wailing 

Wall," ' as some people think. The 
English govedrunent has a desire to 
keep the Holy Lands forever, and they 
must have a reason to do it. so the  
Kati their agents to work on the yI 

Into '7->rri rntp lead them to .. 
Here that. the Jews are about to takt 
Palestine away from the Arabs; and 
of course it doesn't take very much 
to get these folks agitated. As fight- 
ing. is the only amusement or pastime 
they ever had over, there, having no 
baseball or football teams as we  have 
here, they simply fight for sport 
The Arabs have now been in control 
for a  thousand years, and they feel 
like it is long enough to bar the Jews 
by limitation. 

Another thing,. the-sews made their 
big  mistake by being deceived by Eng- 
land when she promised them Pales- 
tine; and England doesn't mean it 
either.  - 
.  The Jews are money ;iin€s i n  every 
country, and thsy have The yellow 

(  gold,  -  and cash is better than Pales- 
tine, They could have established 

i Palestine right here in the United 
States, and it would not be necessary 
to go back and put up with the Mo- 
hamedans at Jerusalem. And the 
furriest part about it is both Arabs 
and Jews hold their services on Fri- 
day, and while these services (both.) 
are in progress you can hear them for 
a mile. 
• The Arabs ale being admonished 
by Mohamed to fight in his name, 
and by doing so it is a sure route to 

1  Pa radise ; and when they get there 
(  (I doubt it) they will be in the beauti. 
ful F.clenic garden, and each one will 
have 	forty 	beautiful 	wonen. 
Of course any man will fight 
for that 	many 	good -  looking.  
women. In this co untry they' 
kill each just for one woman, so you 
can't hardly blame the Mosselmaris 
for fighting so hard for a harem of 
forty women, and I for one would 
have done just like those Mohamedans 
if I lose my mind and and believe like 
they do. But as it is here we could 
hardly supply one woman with' silk 
hose, much less forty women. 

In conclusion I may suggest to. my 
Jew cousins that they change their 
meeting day and make it on Sunday, 
thereby not conflicting with Islam's 
prayers. 

Now, what the world needs is more 
brotherly love and practice of the 
Golden Rule, and less fanatics and 
hate. 

I will be out  '  of my office Friday  
,nd Saturday, Sept. 20 and 21, at-
tending the West Texas Dental meet-
ing at Breckenridge.  

Dr. J. HENRY McGOWEti.  

CECIL LOTIEF. 
Cross Plains, Texas. 

his face. 	
t "Why, you den look so bad, after 

that terrible battle." ' he greeted. ^ - 
somewhat surprised in my appearance. 
':How are you feeling?'' 

"Pretty sore.' ' 	I grinned. "That 
proved to be a bigger job than I ' 
thought it was going  to be when i 
undertook it.' ' 

"`You were pretty well matched." 
he said. "That was the  •  most -terrible 
battle I have seen in a good many 
years. I thought he was going to get 
you for awhile. It seemed that he 
had you bested.'' 

was under the same impreshion 
too.' ' I replied. 

"Well, what do you want me to do 
with hint?" he asked. 	s  

"I want you to go down and dis- 
charge him, and tell him in detail, 
everything. Try to humiliate him 
just as much as possible. Tell him
; hat he isn't a  success at all, that the 
mill has been an expense. that his  
salary was more than the profits from 
the mill. Tell him everything you can 
think' of to make him feel cheap; you 
know how to do it better than 'C ' Of 
course, I intended to put him back.  

but not for awhile ; not until lie :find's 
himself. He has bloated up too much 
over his prosperity, and let his vanity 

get the best of him." 

CONTINUED 
 

^. CECIL O^`IEF ON THE  

•
TROUBLE IN  ^OL Y LAND 

0 	 

r0 	 i  
Buy advertised goods, and buy them from your home merchants. You 

 

know before hand what you are gattiln,g, and if they are not as recommend-

ed you have a come back. Spend your money out of town, and if there 
 

is a dissatisfaction, you are the looser.  

Have you ever considered what advertised goods by your home merch-

ants means to you? How many actual shopping hours you save in a year  

just by knowing what you want before you buy?  

And more that—you know just what you are getting. You ask for 

things by brand name with confidence, for you're sure they9l be the same 

today as they were yesterday, or last month. Advertisers must maintain 

standard quality products; their advertitjements must be your guarantee 

of retability. They cannot afford to advertise poor or uneven merOandise. 

Read the advertisements regularly. Th'e time you spend in doing so will 

be regained many times over when it comes to buying. To say. nothing of 

the satisfaction ofhaving perfect confidence in what you purchase. 

ERE, there, everywhere, are stores of every  
description. One alone is outstanding ... The  

BUSY STORE ... it is made light, bright and cheer-
ful by that magic power . .. ELECTRICITY.  

An endless stream of modern shoppers flows into this M rd-
ern Store. Within its light interior purchases are made easily  
and quickly with the aid of smiling salespeople.  

The Modern Merchant realizes that M'`)RE LIGHT means MORE  

BUSINESS, GREATER PROFIT an ' VCREASED PATARON-
AGE ... that is the Secret to his sv  

Our lighting engineer will gladly assist you with your store and show  
window lighting problems.... Decide to make YOUR store mode;rn,and  

call him today.  



PAUL V.  HARRELL  
Attorney 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

	x 	 

B. F. Russell 	L. B. Lewis 

RUSSELL & LEWIS  
Attorneys-at-Law,  

Practice in Civil Courts  

BAIRD, TEXAS  

	 0 	  

We are equipped to do any kind of  
Battery repairing.  

GARRETT MOTOR CO  

	0 

HR, GHORMI(EY  

EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST  

Will be in his office at Kemper  

Hotel every second and fourth Satur-

day from one till five P. M.  

x 

Dr. J. H. NlcGowen  

DENTIST  
Office Farmers National Bank Bldg.  

Dr, Geo..T. Blackwell  

Practice limited to  
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.  

BLACKWELL __SANITAlid /Lit  
Gorman, Texas.  

0 

RUSSELL-SURLES 

ABSTRACT CO.  
A Complete set of Abstracts of  

All Lands in Callahan County  
BAIRD, TEXAS  

FOR PENT-Bed Room or furni.shn  
apartment-All modern coiiveneneit:.  

Telephone  176.  
2T-P, 	 Mrs. G. C.  Buyer.  

WANTED-ROOMERS  and Boardc•,-,  
C::11  1 :0.  

eienessier  

1000  , 

SECOND ^. 
  H A N ^ ^ 

_Bs  
( SEPTEMBER LIST )  

FURNITURE  

10-Dressers, 	$ 7.50 to 	$3'i.itl  
2-Oak Book Cases, $12.50 $17,50  

1-Nice Oak China Closet 	$20.00  

4-Dnofolds 	$15 $17.50 & $22.50  

4-Steel Couches 	$3.00 to $7.50  

3-Plate Glass Mirrors $5 to $12.511  

8-Kitchen Cabinets $8.50 to $12.50  

MUSICAL LNSTRUMENTS  

1 $650 Player Piano for 	$425,00  
1-5350 Story & Clark Piano $125.00  

• Will trade for Jersey Cow.  
1-$65 SilVerstone  - Phonograph $25.00  

3-$125 Shubert Phonographs _485.00  

3-$40 Shubert Portables 	$35.00  

On monthly terms  

SEWING MACHINES  

21100 Singer lachines 	$40.00  

1-$95 Singer Machine 	 __420.00  

2. Minnesota Machines $10  to__ $12.511  

1-$85 Free Machine  $17.50  
Machine Repairs and Supplies.  

ELECTRIC, GOODS  

1-$18.50 Machine Motor 	$8.50  
1-10 inch Fan 	 $7.54)  

1-$190 EASY Washer 	$85.011  
3 Sets Electric Fixture Penclant $2.59  

5-Electric Irons $2 to 	$2.51)  

STOVES  

20-1Vcod Cook Stoves $5.00 to $15.0f  

I -Big Wood and Coal Range, with  
tVar-ming Closet, and Reservoir $30.00  

1-Small Steel Range for __-_ 	$1111.00  

10-Oil Cook Stoves $5 to 	$10.01)  
1-5--burner Perfection Oil  
Stove 	 $15.014 
12-3--burner Gas Cook Stoves $5.00  

to _. :__ -- 	  $15.01)  
8-4 burner Gas Cook Stoves $5.00  
to 	  $12.511  
4 --Gas Ranges, all sizes $7.50 to $29.041  
25-Gas Heaters, all sizes $1.00  

s!A 8®0r AIFFAI 1:4063  
AN  D THEN  S® Et'  

THAT'S THE  

S 	AS FAIR 
75lt WARIT WINTIR.  

SEPT. 23 TO 28 

Interesting exhibits of Agricultural Products, Live-
stock, Poultry, Domestic and Fine Arts. Automobile  
Show. Manufacturtrs and Merchants Displays.  

LIBERAL CASH PRIZES FOR EXHIBIT WINNERS 

It Will Take All Week to Do Amusement Row 

peWINTER C'i4 RDEN FOIL/EP  
FREE EACH EVENINCr AT THE &RANDITAHD  

An Eye-Filling, Ear-Pleasing, Big -Time Production,  
You'll Be pelighted.  

HARLEY SADLER'S 	LACHMAN-CARSON  
Own Company 	 Shows on the MIhl,yay 

FOOTBALL-AUTO RACES-POLO 

--And the Cowboy Band of ('nm-se 

Miss  Margaret IIolman, one of the 
2_-a.duates  of the last term of the  

3s  Plains High School,  •  left Tues- 
for • Fort Worth, where she will  
:  Texas  Womäns College. She  

Ec('0mpauied to Fart Wodth by  
her !father and mother, Mr. and' Mrs. 

 `Chester Holman. 

BIG INCOME FROM  
LITTLE GARDEN  

Center-In addition to 	canning  

enough vegetables for winter use and  

serving  fresh vegetables twice daily  

011 summer, Miss Nona Ross, home de-

monstration club woman -  here has sold 

$50.40 worth from a garden plot 40  

by 60 feet in size, This does not in-

clude her Irish potato patch.  She 

planted one bucket of potatoes and 

gathered eight, and then planted the 

plot to sweet potatoes, making a good 

crop. She is still gatheding butter-
beans, okra, bell peppers and peas 

from her garden  and has a fall garden 

coming on. 

	 x 	 

QUADRUPLES DAIRY INCOME  

In ONE YEAR  

BROWNW000 LAKE DeLAVAI. CREAM SEPARATO7RS-  
AND SUPPLIES SOLD ON TERMS  
TO SUIT YOU.  

MIS CELL AEOUS  

10-Gas Regulators, tested 	$4.50  
1000-Carriage belts 1x2 --14 while  
they last per 100 	 $1.00  
1-Pittsburgh Automatic Gas Water  

Heater, Delivered and installed  
for 	  $40.00  
1-Fairbanks Morse Automatic Water  
Pump, with Electric Motor. will lift  
water 25 feet otit of well 	$50.011  
1-4100 Round Coco Cola Icer__ $25.00  

J. E. HENKEI.. 

Established 1923  
Seco+rud Hand Funiture etc.  

Cross Plains, Texas  

Definite  assurance, as announced 

 in  first of  the  week news reports.  has  
been made that work will begin with-

in the next 60 or 90 clays on Brown  

County's $2,600,000 highway project,  
in fact it is stated that 1,000 men will 
be at work on the 90 miles  of  paving 
to be done on Highway No. 7, 10 and 
23 by January 1st. 

Work will  also begin at an early 

Mite on Brown County Water Im-

provement District's $2,000.000 pro-

ject, Within the past few - days. 
$500,000 of the bonds were marketed 
and money is now available for 
actual work. 

	 0 	  
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Love of Odessa  

visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ben  
Garner Sunday and Monday. 

GARRETT MOTOR  

	x 	  

66 6  

CO  

x 

'ORK START ON  
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New Movement Launched In Central-West Texas  

Vocational Agriculture Students Assemble for, First District Encampment  

Top: Sixty-five vocational students representing Eastland, Young, Coleman, Bronze, Callahan and Erath counties attending the first district eucanipmeit for the Future Farmers of Texas, 

at Cisco. Left: Boys attending the encampment in a swimming contest atLake Cisco ,  Right: Vocational agriculture teachers attending the first district encampment. From left to rig 

ht: Ben Whitehotise, Ranger; F. A.F9oyd, Risin g  Star; E. II. Yarnell, Cisco. •  J. G. Bishop, Olney; it H. Mathis, Coleman; W. B. Kolb, May; E. T. Hughes, Clyde;  •  Milton Binion, Santa 

 Anna; J. W. Edwards, Gorman; {V.1; Heizer, Throckmorton; F. E. Tuft.:Ihilette; and C. H. Calvin did not arrive in time to be in the group. 

that they must work together for the and E. H. Yarnell. 

good of each an c1 all. "The most  sue- 
each report gave  clew  and ,advanced Abilene  and  Throcklnorton,  have new 

tore students and  twelve vocational 	 h•ge; J. C.  Dikes,  professor of voca-  sn gestioiTs  that  will  make  each teachers for  another  year,  but  they 
I 	Peters, so<ietU  1 of the Cisco 

teachers represen!tü(g 	the  1 utur. 	 tionai education,  and J. .1. Brown, as- youngster  feel that he has reached.i were  present and will have a  good 
chamber  of  commerce, are the  ones 

Farmers of.  Central-West' Texas as-  who know how to join  hands  'with  sistant State  supervisod, visualized in resp_nsibie age when society will  de.-  repre ^sen'ration at the  encampment 

sembled at Lake Cisco Jul.y  22-24  for their  neighbors," 	 their addresses 	the  possibilities of man dl of him and  his  chapter a on another year. as it is  expected  that 

a  three 	Bays'  encanilmient, they 	Th 	g 	designed to inv. , /  such an organization, or encampment.  n•ihution  of  service in keeping  with the ene•a nlpment for  •  Future Farmer s 
e 	 e Ill,.. )  grain  was  o 	ed 	Every  suggestion made  rang  teat:  to  the  training he is receiving. The re- 

launc•hc icha4 ^, will  be  known  as  the 	 of  'rezas  members will become :AD on- 

	

e 	 e' c 1 	 th • eel nirin nt. l  ^  votit anti nxni - < 	 ( 	l 	e 	> 	h  a 	l 	d 
first. (l1 tr'let etl('NlTIp111ent ever held ed  for re reation  entertainment 	

the 011  grt1great, reCO recognized Ilt1 tZ tt the ports further showed tc121f c0('dl10lltil 1l11N1 affair. 	['hey have the support 

in TQxa for this organization. 	-  instruction understI'ie 	u ery 
Gael 

 ision. pracicii,  ettilteilt IIii  1Cr. 	.11) students of that s2ETEoa ;ll'e rendering Of Vz1riolls c'ivr c• (ii•galli%ation', and  
t s  s p 	 1- 	real service 't:) farmers in their  re- able professional man ' 	ti 	 better locate • could hardly be found 

	

They tell came with the  idea.  that  I  Such sports as swiuuuin-̂ , diving. and 	 Lake   

that  
ed insliiratLon,  
through  Personal  contact  with men 

 Who  can  create  within the lives of 
 boys  a desire to  develop  such ideals  

and standards  of living  that  he  can 
 justly claim membership in  that  great  

organization of vocational  agriculture  
students known  as the Future Ear-

ners  of  Texas.  

Plans  for the encampment were  

carefully worked out by E.  H.  Varnell  

in co-operation with other vocational Ben Whitehouse, of Ranger, after 

agriculture teachers  of Eastland eosin_ which alI visiting vocational agricul - . 
 try and the Cisco chamber of Corn- ture teacheds were introduced. 

coerce. Visiting vocational teachers 	Those present were W. B. Kolb, E. 
9utside of Eastland county were fount T. Hughes, J. W. Edwards, Milton 
equally anxious to co-operate in mak- Binion, R. H. Mathis, Ben White-
ing  the encampment a success. More house, J. G. Bishop, F. A. Lloyd, C. 

and more these leaders are realizing H. Calvin, F. E, Putt, W. R. Heizer, 

II. L. GANTZ, Field Editor 	 the past year. These reports would loge contests at A. & M. College This 

fill a .-•...... 	lr>>>. suffice i.0 say thai year. 	i ui ie of the towns, including 
When sixty-five vocational agricul- 

eessful farmers of today,'  '  said J .  E. Of Vocational Education, A. & M.  Col- 
Such men as E. R. Alexander, head 

1 in.  Each 
ed c a is ni<t1i, 4tie scientific 	spective tcriitori s. 	l housamis of than 	k Cisco with its 

each was going to have a 	
hlc ^ ( 

good 	}ynem}  contests were engaged 	
ea 

 mancri il•̂  farin. Nlc ;? 	 acres 0 Ia ncl have lier•n 	d 
and he Mend nd t eG c r y the 	i 	 e of t i various  tcheteiS  in  
before tea yirig. Each sRend türtgain- 	 evils mailed a program iii  

citizen are those who susta 	l' hundreds of milk cows Were ic'sted  for  

of the race, and that it is ,. 
as vocational agrieuIture stet  

doing that will be felt in the  
gation of the present inte the 

Vocational education is meeting the fication 	programs 	were 	carried n grixip of entl niiastic• boys, then there  

demands of the twentieth century, and through •  much attention has been was the free shove+ given by a local  

ft is such  work  that may be recogniz- given  to  poultry production with gra.ti_ theater and an agricultural tour  on  

ed  as the  real culture of life It m a>- fying results. All towns that have the third  day  in which visits were  

be embroidered by teachin g a  few Alec_ provided vocational 	agricultrir-e made  to  the Fraizier _Poult.ry Farm,  
ed subjects for  cultural ends as we courses, according to the  relx  r s  sub-  the  Ice  Diversified Farm, and the 

ordinarily  construe  cultudal ends, but hitter at the encampment, can justly Bell Burst Poultry Ranch.  

its real  value is  CxPiesse.I in teaching claim, te n t their classes in agrit iii'tur't 	There is no reason why this encamp- 

things  practical and  related to the Iife have created a spirit that is making went should fail to develop and grow- 

that a  great many  boys will live. 	the entire community the scho A's  vast  and  become  a permanent institution,  

Realizing  that  nothing educates tilat laboratory of labor and constructive serving especially 	the vocati onal  

does  not bring  a response, the pro - work. 	 agriculture students of Central Wrest  

gram provided  a  ten-minute periodOne  of the  outstanding  features of  Texas. It  is a  pioneer  movement  in  

each clay in  which  the president of  this  program was that each chapter Texas, and bids fair to develop in pro - 

each chapter represented gave a re• represented send delegates to the voca- portion  ti  the  great  work,  it  aims to  
port of the accomplishments during tional judging contests 'at A. & M. Col- encourage.  

and  desire, 	conviction advance of the encampment, and 

when the first day' arrived, they were 

on the camp site staking their tents, 
making ready for a three days' feast 

of good things of inspirational value. 

The evening program for  the first  
day consisted  Of  a  welcome  address  by 
,1 E. T.  Peters, a short talk by J. 

 assistant supervisor 'of Voca-
tional Agriculture, and announce-

ment; by E. H. Varnell, of Cisco, and 

section 
cork  
gare.  

,n'opa-
future. 

butter fat production better seed  

work appeared to ba uni (tsar; com-
munity fairs were encouraged and  
supported and school ground beauti- 

lx 	_ ti feet ivid;  

n. id 700 feet long.  
Another interesting feature was  the 

bountiful feast enjoyed on Tuesday  
evening ening when the Rotary club  of  Cisco 

 cut  forty-one ice-('old watermelons for  

Silage and hay should be fed ac-
cording to the weight Of the cow. A 
good rule to follow is three pounds 
of silage and one pound of bay for 
each '100 pounds live weight. If si-
lage is not being fed, feed two pounds 
of hay instead of one pound as when  
silage is being fed. 

The grain mixture' should be fed ac-
cording to the amount of milk and its 
per cent of butterfat. Feed one 
pound of .grain per day for each  
three or four pounds of milk pro-
duced, or feed one pound of feed per  
day for each pound of butterfat pro-
duced per week. 

Bars One-Arm Drivers  
Boston. - Massachusetts motorists  

may either drive or pet, but  •  they  
mustn't do both at the same time,  
George A. Parker, register of motor 
vehicles, has ruled.. "Anyone who 
drives while having his arm around a  
girl or allows her to 'sit on bis lap is  
not a pr(, cr lieraon to operate a car,"  
he snit;.  

i  Let  your next Battery ne a a Willard 
 over  twenty million Willard Batterem  Prevent Cali Scours by 	have given complete satisfaction.  

Using Care in Feeding  
Calf scours is a common disease of  

the digestive tract and is usually  
caused by indigestion. The calf that  

scours early in -life may be seriously  
handicapped and ,if course'sometimes  
dies. Prevention is .best hut not al- is a Prescription for  

.ways  possible. Care should he  taken  
that  the calf is not overfed. that the  
milk is always fed  warm, and  that  
the milk is uniformly sweet and fed  
from dean buckets.  11  scours occur,  
cut the milk (1(0V  1  one-half and give a  
dose of-one to three ounces of castor  

oil or of mineral oil. claw eggs may  
be used to correct the trouble.  Two  
or  three tablespoonfuls. of lime water  -F'OR SALE- 
in the  milk is sometimes effective. 	Reposess(vl  Saddle at  Higginbotham  

for  sale. 	 3T-P  

Feeding According to  
Weight and Production  

Colds,  Grippe, Flu,  
Dengue,  Bilious Fever  

and Malaria.  

It is the most speedy remedy known  

Big Spring-By better feeding and  

finding a market for her sweet cream, 
Mrs. W. C, Rogers at Ti'--Bar has in-

creased her butter receipts from four  

cows from an average  tf  $30.40 at 

this time a year ago to a present aver-

age of $126.66 per month. The month. 
ly feed bill runs $44,  according to 

Mrs. Loucile B. Allgood, home demon-

stration agent, and the ,ration con 

sists of bran, ground mito maze and 

cotton-seed meal, to which green cut 

maize  has been added to make up for 

the  dry pasture. 



AMON 

24 lbs. Sunfield Flour 	89c  
To-Kay Grapes--lb.  15c  

48 lbs. Pillbury Flour $1.92 
17c  

24 lbs. 4'illbury Flour ' 99c  
Nice Oranges--doz.  

{ 

4 lbs. Raisins  Potatoes--10 lbs.  32c  35c  

No. 2  
Can  

Largo  
Can  

Pound  
Po  anti  

Pall 

Buy All You r  Food  .̂'eEtds ^ 

At the A &P W he re l'ou  
R ece ive ^' ^e^te r Values  ^:^ ̂,,^' ^  

itc 	^ 

	

^^ ̂ Y r^s>FS °' } ^ the  Best 	Foods. 	^^e',  
-  _  ^^^-  .>u  , 	 ^  	 ^ ; 

"^y" .̂•'̂'.  v,-. ŝ...., 	 A ^^{;. . 	 _ 	. . 
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1
_. 48 lbs. Sunfield Flour $1.75 1  \ 35c  Delicious Apples--d'e'z.  

^ 	

+p 
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ashBFslg Powder  

Large  
Box  

^anall 

^^ Pkgs.  

ffi 
Van Camp's  Pamnii'x".h & Ford  RICH CREAMY 

SNAPS Asst . Flay rs  
N. E. C. AA4EßICAN  BEAUTY 	̂ 

AUNT JEMIMA  
PANCAKF. FLOUR  2 ''`zg  ...5u.  
Nutley  Ole x^^^  i"oaz9d  19^  

HELMET 

SAUSAGE SAUSAGE .  

PREPAYING  
MUSTARD    .  
BUFFALO  

MATCHES  .  
GEL MONTE  

S AN12.1.CH .  

EAGLE CONDENSED 

.SV2,3!:3e3Si 	• 	• 	•  

2 Boxes  

large 1.9e   
Casa  

large  
Casa  

Pound 27e 
 

Can 1 
 • 	•  
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ETHYL to stop knoc  
7:^^^ •  

^-_ -  

C^"gasoline ^^^z^.^e  

^^ 
^  ^  ^  miles ^ you  ^ 	^^^'^  ^.^^ ^ 

 

i 
the greatest  corn

e
hir.atiox1  ^ 

you  can put  in  your car  
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HE amazing way in which Ethyl  
stops knocks and gives a steady flow  

of power, no matter how old or how  
full of carbon the motor may be, is one of  
the marvels of modern engineering skill.  

By adding "Ethyl" to a gasoline espe-
cially refined to give you extra miles in  
every gallon used, Conoco Ethyl offers  
you a motor fuel different from  
anything else you can put in  
your car.  

Driving economy plus the great-
est of driving comforts — no need  

to worry about every little extra load on  
your motor, no need to throw her into 
second on every hill, no need of frequent 
carbon removal?  

Conoco Ethyl is another example of the 
 extra value in gasoline and motor oil  

which the greater Continental Oil Com-

pany is offering to motorists.  
Stop at the new red triangle 

Conoco sign and fill up with 
Conoco Ethyl today. Enjoy the  
greatest driving pleasure you 
have ever known. 

The Greater  
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY  

GINO C  THYL  

EXTRA  K N  O C K L E S 

^ 

The  illtoanasnre oa the ages draitsiorxn.a  

earl into the grandest  r $a  ever putt  
on, combining the at-tightly  at'taeal  

Edna  I+erin+er's xxovel witlt  the  iaig ln-  
Iiglx@s ®i Elasrenr aatusi€.al  
comedy-  sfit'i,̀eb1xo- 	 . 	 . 

fiIEBERT INTERVIEWED S ENIOR ACCOUNTANCY  
ON TAX ,  PENSION BILLS COURSE 5E AT TYLER LEADS  

Gilbert, TO E n  P. A. E^^E^ Representa Live Victor B. Gil  

cif Cisco, said last  vweek in an inter- 

^ '  , 	 COLEMAN
^ 1VI^^. ^^ T 1nes .   

Sunday [Matinee  Oz'<1 y1  

T h.,. G  c eat'est Singing and  
Talking P ictu re of All Time!  

Egg prices are soaring higher each  

week 
and  the demand is greater than  

the output. Are your hens laying as  

they should? If they are not, why  

not? Are your pullets growing rapid-

ly and beginning to lay, or are they  
small, runty featherless speciments  
--Rich may or may not be laying by 
spring? 

Now is the time to prepare and fit 
your hens for winter production  .  It 
has been estimated that minty five per 

cent of the flocks of poultry in the  
United States are infested with in-
testinal worms. This section of the 
country is no exception and 1. find  
that the majority of the flocks are 
seriously infested, causing a  high 
mortality. It has also been estimated 

that seventy five per cent of all loss 

in poultry holy be traced to intestinal 
-worms. 

These= worms do not cause death  
directly but by so wet kenin,. the eoat- 
stittrtion of the fowl that itreadily 
falls th`e victim of ' diseases. They 

erase the victims to consume large 
quantities of feed and yet remain in 
an emaciated condition. 

'l'hey can not produce eg'g's profit-
ably in this condithin, so get rid of 
the W or1rts ,rid your flocks will more  

readily resist-  diseases and increase 
in egg production. 

The cost of treatment per hen is 
 less than the cost of six eggs so that 

the cost of treatment is many times 
paid. 

There are many treatments fcr 

worms but tile most' satisfactory and 

positive ti ear' meets which I have tried 

are either nema capsules or ver-
maeline. Vc rmadine is sold by the 

Neeb Produce and Nein.1 Capsules ore 

sold by Cross Plains Drpg Store. 

The following is a few simple rules 

to follow for profitable avinter eggs: 
Do not feed unprofitable hens, cull 

your flocks and sell the poor layers.  
See that poultry houses are free  

from drafts causing colds and roup.  
Keep houses clean and dry. 

Do not get hens too fat. 

Feed home grown grains supplement. 

ed with some good commercial lay -

ing  mash. 

Rid the premises of pests such -as 
blue bug and lice. 

And then treat your flock for worms. 
Consult your Vocational Agricultur-

al.instructor for further particulars. 

ROSS J. NEWTON, 

Yoe. Agr, Inst. 

Police Chief Kills  

Man At Co leman 
Guy Green, prominent young Cole-

man County farmer, was shot to  

death in the negro section of Coleman 

Monday night by what is believed to 

have been a glancing bullet. Green 
had gone into the section, according 

to surmise, to deliver" some cotton 

pickers to timid homes. Chief Rucker 

was in the district with warrants for 

negro gamblers, As Green started to 

di iy e off. the  .  police chief. failing to 

recognize him, tried to halt the car 

Pickersto their homes. Chief Bucker 

and fired a bullet at one of the tires. 

The leaden pellet is thought to have 

been deflected by the pavement, strik-

ing.  Green in the bac], of the head. 

Green was taken to the Overall Hos-

pital where  he died a half hour later. 
	-0 	  

The Jim Settle Tailor Shop has re-

arranged its clarification system in 

order to use the new cleaning Naptha 

that is being put out, especially for 

dry cleaning purposes. Jiin has an-

up-to-date dry cleaning plant. There 

is not many 'towns of this size that 

have plants of equal equiprnent. IIe 

aIävays keeps* in touch with newest 

and best methods or-  cleaning. 

	1 	 
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view published in the Cisco News,  
that he will re-introduce Rouse Bill  

No. 117, of which he is- author, at the  
:next special session of the legislature.  

The bill, providing limitation of the  
commissioners courts to make con-

tracts for the collection of delinquent  

taxes, was defeated at the second  
called session of the legislature. it  
had Moody's sanction and was favor-

ably reizorted by the house eomznitlse  

non r eveinte, and t txatinn.  

stet( 	t 11 1 	(1iit111111fec: investigating  

zrc=s et4fecte r l bi t_ oficcers fig  

anode its su rvey the wisdom of the bill 

 is Inure and more apparent,' said  
Gilbert. ` •lf the bill is enacted into law  
it will save the  taxpayers Of the stag  

approximately 51.000,000 annually.  

illr. Gilbert; does not look for another  

special session Of the stato lawmakers 

to be called before- the first of next 

year. IIe reasons that the prison com-
mittee. studing conditions iii the state 

penal institutions with a view to re-

organizing the system, will require 

considerable time to prepare its re-

port after which it in incumbent upon 

the investig ating body to stake recom-

mendations to the governor and legis-

lature for the improvement of con-

ditions. 

This report and these recommenda-

tions will in nn way bind the legis-

lature but the sot errs will of course, 

consider the findings in  arriving at a 

solution of the Texas prison question. 

'With reference to the pension 

situation .lie Gilbert made the C'ol1ow-
in statement:  

-Through some bungling in the 

senate the pension laws have been 

disrupted and amended in such a 

manner as to leave veterans and 

widows of veterans under 75, many of 

whom have been drawing pensions

heretofore, without the benefit of 
the :se laws- 

'  I think it is a. 	shame and 
disgrace that the great state of Texas  
Is slighting and neglecting veteran 
-widow's who contributed their lives in 

the Lost Ca=use. There should be no 
"third class'' among  those who serv-
ed whether on the battle front od tee -

the guns, weaving cloth for the sold-

iers and their families. or gathering 
food and keeping the home intact. And 

I earnestly predict that the next 

session will wipe away the preferred 

class idea and give these noble men  
and women at least a competence to 

- -cheer and support them in their old 
age.'  

	x 	  

AIKEN  FAMILY HAS 
ItEUNION 

Mr. and 'Airs. Jack Aiken gave a 

f°axnily reunion at their home in Cross 

Plains. Sunday, Sept. 15th, in honor 

of their uncle and aunt front Cali-
fornia. 

Those present were : Mr. and _Mrs -

J. H•  McGehee from ,Ontario, Calif., 
Mrs. P. D. Aiken, Smithville, Texas; 

Mr. and Mrs- Joe Turner, _MeCamniy, 
Texas: firs -  R. B. Garrett, Mrs. and  
Mrs. Hugh McDermott and children, 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Aiken and child-

ren, John and. Zalie Aiken, all of 
Cross Plain's  

All enjoyed a nice day, and on de-
:parting  etc one expressed the hope 
tthat they mid meet apitin, 

Taken as a whole—man for man  

and woman for woman—it is doubtful  

,  if there is a profession in the whole  

world which can show such a large  

average inemne as Accountancy. There 

a.c,, intu it' acc•onntants—especially 

those who have attt_hied Certified 
Public Accountant degrees—who earn 

and collect salaries; and fees which 

enable their incomes to lank w=itli  

those  of the old, old professions. The 

United States Steel Company paid ,t 

firm of accountants a quarter of a  
mullion dolars tmo for designin g  its 
accounting sysit=aaa. Individual ac-
coanting  fees running from $20.00 to 

;TO,00 are not at all unusual. 

More and more young people are 

conning to a realization of the fact 

that Accountancy offers unusual op-

portunities. Schools are offering 

special courses preparing for account -

ancy. The Tyler Commercial College 

at Tyler. Texas, is one of the first 

business schools in the South to add  
to the curriculuin a1 Senior Account - 

a.uey. Course whichprepares the st}1d- 

i eats for the C. P. A. deg ree.  
The Senior Accountin g  Course of- 

tiered at Tyler is endorsed by the C om-

mittee on Education of the American 
Association of Public Accountants. In 

speaking  of the course, the committee 

said:  'It is a Constructive Account -

mg Course which consists of an ex-
position of accountin g  principles be-
ginning with fundamentals and work-
ing  from a constructive standpoint-
towards the most advanced 'require-

nn.nts. This course includes problem:=, 
quiz-questions and practice sets corre-

lated with lectures on the funda-

mental principles of theory This 

course is designed to prepare students  
for the general practice of account-

ancy, either in public or private, and 
to piss C.  P. A. examinations This 
course  includes a training in law and 

economics and is based upon sound 
pedagogical principles.' 

I`he Senior Accounting Course may 

be taken at Tyler school by only those 
who have a  high school education or  
its equivalent. A good educational 
background - is absolutely essential.  

If you are interested in preparing 

/:or the C. P. A. degree: if you 

REALLY WANT to make your mark 

in the world, write to the Tyler Com-

mercial College for BOOK NUMBER 
(i4. If you are  '  interested in other 

courses such as Secretarial, Banking, 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Stenotypy,  
Radio, Telegraphy, Cotton Classing. 

Civil Service, or other courses, get a 

copy of "Achieving Success in Busi-

ness.' No obligations, of course. 

Books and information are free. Mail 
the coupon.  

TYLER  COMMERCIAL 

COLLEGE  
T Y L E R, •  T B X A S 

Name 	  

Address 	  

See Editod of The Rtview for scolar-
Ship. 
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LUMBER, car lots manufacturer to 

builder ; write for delivered prices. 

Paint. Paper, Doors, Sash, etc, ship-

ped local, quick delivery, great sav-
ing. 

TEXAS-LOUISIANA LUMBER Co. 

Box 1183, Abilene, Texas. 	22-4t  

Miss Virginia Edington  

Won the prize in our stud-

ents guessing. contest •  The 

prize was 1 tablet each week 

until Christmas. 

There were 612 tablets 

and Memorandum books in 

the window=, and Miss Eding-
ton guessed  608.  

Sims Drug Co.  

Willard Batteries  
GARRETT MOTOR CO.  

Cross Plains Chapter No.  

455, Order of Eastern Star, 

insets first and third 

Monday nights of each  

mouth. Visiting members 

2ordially invited. Mrs. Alma King. 

Secretary. 

Mrs. Niiina Orreil. 	W. M.  



Let me do your 

your Material to 
Judge Adams home. 

Mrs. W. I 
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FOR RENT—Two nicely-  furnished 

rooms, near Church of Christ. hiss 

Prndie Campbell. Itp 

	 0 	  

Ed Baum has returned from 

Wichita Falls where he has been visit-

ing. 

quilting. Bring 

my home south 

). CCLAPI', 1T -1' 
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before it is desirable. 	Give the de- 

veloping  pullets all the grain they 

will eat during early fall and after 

they come into nomal laying, gradual- 

ly decrease grain with a correspond- 

ing increase in mashfeeding. 

If pullets have been properly de-

veloped along  the lines just described 

i:ieve, they should begin laying ,ju=t 

its they are mitt into winter quarters. 
Their quarters should not be changed 

once they start laying. Such a 

change will usually cause it  molt and 

falling Off in the egg yield. Further-

more, pullets should never he housed 

with older hens. The more -mature 
hens annoy the younger ones and that 

toe interferes with their laying. From 

this point on, the nsnal rules for 
feeding and handling laying hens will 

apply to pullets developed especially 

for winter egg production. 

Of course, I do not mean that -older 

hens are incapable of winter egg- pro• 

dnetiort merely because I have em-

phasized the desirability of develop- 
ingh  pullets for that season. With - 
proper culling, breeding and feeding, 

hens can be made to lay almost as 

many eggs during the winter months 

as in warmer weather. The subject 
of special feeding and handling of 

fowls for winter egg production is, 
'how -ever, of sufficient importance to 

constitute a separate article all by' 
itself. 

The reason for emphasizing ways 
of increasing winter egg production 

is, of course, that price reach their 

very highest peak at that time. It is, 
therefore. desirable not only to pro-

duce as many winter eggs as posible, 

but also to market every possible one 

of those that are produced then. 

Practically all of them can be market-
ed by preserving and keeping for home  
use the low priced eggs of spring and  
summer.  

It is very (lase to preserve eg; s for  

future use 1i' putting them down iu 
wafter glass, a syrnj l-inntd_ that can 

 be Blot wined from ttlmnsit any din ist.  
glass should he mixed  

With nine parts of cold boiled water  
and the solution kept in crocks or  
stone jars. Keg-s or barrels may  

also be used if absolutely clean and  
free from - odors provided the f are  

thor:,nghly scalded. Fill .  the jar or  
ke g  li rtly full of the water glass  
solution and put in the egg-s from day 
to day as they are gathered. Be sure  

there is always at least two inches of  
solution over the eggs. No dirty or 
c•rac•k(51 eggs sliotil(' be used nor any 

about which there is any doubt as to 
when they  were laid. They mast be 

absolutely fresh, laid the same day 
they are put in the solution.  

The cost of preserving. eggs in 'this 

way is very small and calls for al-

t st no work at till. Eggs in water 

:,lass will keep for six or eight months  
if stored in as cool, (lark place, well  
covered, and may then be used for all  
Cooking purposes or ' _`,for the table.  
The  advantages of 'this plan certainly  
should be ,apparent without argument,  

1 have not attempted to go into any  
great detail in this article. On the  
contrary-. I have tried r oily to suggest  
enough so the reader will want to  
know more about methods in inemeas-'  
ing the winter profi''ts from. his flock.  

by Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S.)  
(C•opyright. 1929.  

9-4 Popperell Sheeting, 
Regular 55c-Special 39c 

FAST COLOR PRINT 

New in a wide assortment 
of floral and modernestic 
patterns, Regular 25c 
Special  . 	. 	 . . .  19c 

Lovely plaid Gingham,new 
colorful patterns, fast 
colors, regular 35c 
Special 	 . . 19c 

The new law regarding the proper  
burning of headlights and tail lights  
on automobiles and trucks went into  
•effect on September 1, and that this  
law- will be rigidly enforced by the  
State highway officials is indicated  
by the incdeased number of officers  
who will paitrol the roads over the  
Sta te.  

Cars showing only one headlight 
have long been a  menace on the roads 

and persons operating cars with one 

light will be arrested on sght. Both 

headlights must be burnin g• in such a 

way as to project the lghts in the 

manner prescribed by law. The tail 

light must also be show•itg. 

All cities and towns have been ask-

ed to assist the highway officers by  
arresting all person drying cars  
through the town with improper head-

lights.  
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Jasper Daniels of Cisco is suffering  
from severe injuries after having been  
attacked and bitten by an enraged  
mule on a  Sarin  near Nimrod last  
week and the head  of the animal has  
been sent to Austin for examination  
for rabies.  

—NOTICE -  
My home in Gross Plains for Sale.  

,Airs. GEO S( )TT.  

TWO UNDER BOND 	1 
IN WRECK AT BA'lRO f 
I r ;pmlean and Steve Turner, 

both of Forth Worth, were released 

last week- on bonds of $1,500 each on 

charges filed against them following 

an autoin bile wreck near .Baird Sep-

tembed 2, in which .Airs. Williams F. 
lilutu and daughter, Of Temple, were 

injured. 
Miss Blum, formerly • a  school teach-

er at Baird, with her parents, waast 

driving to Baird in a- Packard sedan 

When the car WI's struck by an aut.o-

neliile occupied by Bropplean and 

T urney 
Both men. who were arrested near 

Abilene soon after the wreek occurred, 

were charged with driving a car while 
intoxi( t.ed and with failing to stop 

and render aid after a collision. Boni 

was set at $750 in each case.  • 

	x 	 
The world's deepest 'paying'  '  oil 

well, the Group Number One Oil Cor-

poration I B in Reagan county, set a 
lieu- record Tuesday with production 

of 2,561 barrels of 56.3 gravity, as 

compared with its previous peak (42,- 

792 barrels on August 20.. 
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How to Raise Poultry  

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

AT 

Stur; ;es Gibbs 
cRIDAY, SATURDAY MONDAY 

By Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S., St. Louis, Mo. 

Dr. LeGear is a graduate of the Ontario 
Veterinary College, 1892. Thirty-six 
years of veterinary practice on diseases 
of live stock and poultry. Eminent au- 
thority on poultry and stock raising. 
Nationally known poultry breeder. 

Noted author and lecturer. 

Six Extra Good Specials 
Popperell Sheeting 	I 	HOPE DOMESTIC 

Hope bleached domestic, 
Regular 20c-Special 14c 

GILBRAE GINGHAM 

New Scotch plaids, so good 
for school Frocks, Regular 
50c 	Special  . 	.37c 

Large Turkish Towels 
24x40 

Double Thread Weave, 
soft absorbent, comes in 
colored plaids of pink, 
blue, green, gold—Extra 
Special-3 for  . .  39c 

COATS 

COATh 
COATS 
COATS 
COATS 
COATS 

$8.95 to149.00  

California  Wanderland Frocks 
 Age 2 to 1-1 

Sturges & Gibbs 
Coleman, Texas  
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Coleman, Texas Sept. 16th. 1929--All 

-of Coleman and adjacent counties are 

lookinlooking forward with the great-

est expectancy to the first annual 

county fair that is to be held in that 
little city October Kith, to 19th. Brick 

and •tile exhibit halls 'are nearing 

c,nupletion. a spacious livestoek 

building  that will house over two 

hundded animals, Poultry building 

with 4(X) coop capacity, acit;y, Sheep barns 

and Swine pens, all of which are 

built for prenienancy are all but ready 

A new- 5-S mile oval race-track with 

{ a fine. well. built grand-stand, horse 

barns and stage ade ready ifm the 

starters gong the opening afternoon 
'at two o'clock, as four days of runn-

ing  horse races. foot Ball, A I1i(liville 

will furnish the afternoon entertain-

ment, with pageant.` Style Shows, 

sham battle and fireworks will enter-

tain on the four big nights. 
Abilene, 	Ballanger, 	AA'inteds, 

I:row- nwood,- Santa Anna. Brady and 

Baird will participate in the historical 

parade and spectacular pageant the 

opening. night. Wednesday October 
16th, some twenty towns- and (-die,: 

will be represented with a sponsod 
who will act as Princesses in the 

c .nrt of the Queen who will reign 

during the entire period of. the Fait•. 

i 
'fwelv(• community agricultural ex-

hibits have been assnded and the 

cattle and sheep department will he 

second to no comity fair in the state. 
The $25,000 plant is b -4 oil 
niosl beautiful and cenv nicnt site of 
some 43 acres tldjitining the city 

limits at the .juncture of the Abilene 

and laird highway. The plant is 

being  built wider the direct super- 

vision and management of Turner 11. 

(.'a n ute  who has built many plants 
both-  in Texas and in the nodth. 

Abilene. Texas, September, 16th-- 
Winners -  in the automobile race con-
test to be held at the West Texas 

Fah] in this city on September 25 will 

divide a cash prize of $2.000. 

The content will be run under the 

sanction of the American Automobile 
Association and will be staged on the 

fair'sfive–eighth  a r _  	mile dirt, track, one 
of the best speedway in the country. 

Featuring the speed progdtain will 
be as  tai mile -race in which the winner 
of first place will receive a prize Of 

$175.0). Second money- - w.ill be 
'270A0; third •$135.00 and fourth, 
$50.00. 

In addition to the big race there 

will be four other con tests on the 

afternoon bill in addition to the time 
trials. 

D. Ii. Jesfe ies. of this city. Texas 

representative for the A. A. A. Con-
test Board is expecting a large num-
ber of contestants to participate in 

the race here, as the bi g  auto race 
meets in the north auul east will all be 

over by the time of the contest here 
and the drivers will be on their way 

i 
to the Pacific coast for the meets 

that are to be staged there during 
October and November. 

Pat (Inaningham of Omaha. Ne-
braska, who- won the big races here on 
July 4 is coming I)i(k as are Francis 
Quinn of Los Angeles; Earl Hovenden 
of I)uncaan, Oklahoma  ;  Slim Harper 
from Long- mount, Colorado; and at 
number of other race drivers who 

have made records on tracks in the 
southwest during the past few-  years. 

This race will be  one of the attract-
ions of the annual West Texas Fair. 

which opens on September 23 arid 
closes 011 September 28. 
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When a  bolt of lightning Struck  a 

shed in.  Houston Tuesday, Benjamin 

B. Gardner. 56, died instantly. his 

clothing torn from ltis body, his boots 

burned .off and his skin singed, while 
a neighbor working beside hini es 
(•aped injury.  
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ARTICLE 11. 

Pullets For Profit 
When Winter Comes 

Depend on the Youngsters for 
Heaviest Laying in Fall and 
Winter Months When Prices 
are Highest, Says Dr. L. D. 
LeGear, V. S., of St Louis, Mo. 

Editor's Note This is another story 
in a series of 52 stories on poultry 

raising written: by the well known 

national poultry authority, Dr. L. D. 

LeGear. V. S., of  \  St. Louis. The 

entire series will appear in this paper. 

Our readers are urged to read then 

carefully and clip them out for future 

reference, 

"Youth will be served' ` sa runs the 

old proverb. Of course. no reference 

to ponitrywas intended, but it happens 

to fit just the saute. As a rule, 

millets lay more eggs during their 

first layin g  season than during any 
subsequent season. Consequently, if 

hatches are correctly timed so that' 

plenty of pallets will be brought to 
maturity some time during the latter 

part of August or September, a banner 
winter egg season is bound to follow. 

Pallets hatched during February or 

Alaich a(1.oiding to breed. -.should 

begin laying  just aha nt the right time 
for winter. 

Pallets should not allowed to come 

into niatati•ity to quickly. Normally, 

a Mullet starts to lay eggs as soon as 

she has reached maturity and he.• 

body has ceased to grow. Sometimes 
laying• stat'I5 stamesvhat laefore fnII 

growth has been reachtd and further 
growth nuay cease; Such pullets may 

remain undersized and their eggs may 

lacy defective and small. If pullets art? 
maturing , u „ Rat rapidly their mash and 

animal food should be reduced. flit 

gram I'tl ti-ens r 1 - in- 

`ei-.. 	 _ .arTIi'tiPts  ehüül(1, have .a .geed 
reserve slurs of boa- fat before they 

start laying. Otherwise they will 

not stand up well under the strain of 

laying and may ft:II considerably 

shirt of the possible maximum egg 

pr ,Unction. For that reason, many 

poultry men make a marked increase 

in the quantity of grains fed to the 

pullets as their combs begin to-redden. 

At the same tune, they cut clown on 

the  nie  sh rand aMinal food: bee l' 

scraps or similar material. The grain 

is fattening whereas the animal food 
being no Linger require(' for nnrscie 

building as the birds reach maturity, 

may start egg production before it is 

desirable. 

It is usually-  c•onhlercd better an 

to force pullets into premature laying 
by feeding large quantities of mash. 

Instead, limit the mash until pullets 

are quite ready to lay and, by feeding 

ar greater amount of grain, to get 

then fat. Such a ration emphasizes 

the tat makin g• material and, by with-

holding the egg-making materials, re-
moves the danger of a too early 

nitaiu°i'ty.  -  Mash should not be entir-

ly eliminat(sl, as it contains materials 

needed for building np the muscles of 

young fowls. Too utn(1i of it, how-

ever, may precipitate egg laying 

Dallas., Texas. Sept. Kith,—A .sixty 

ton whale, killed in July on the Paci-

fic ('oast will be one of the many at-

dactions to be shown at the State 

Fair  of. Texas. it has been announced 

here by T. E. Jackson. president.More 

than 6,000 gallons of formaldehyde 

were used in the embalming of the sea 

monster. 

This is the first  - whale that has 

ever been brought inland on toad in 

the flesh. Manly- whale skeltous have 

been exhibited but never before has ;t 

whale been enablamed and carried on 

tour. .A specially built steel railroad 

car has been pdovided for the tour. 

It will ire taken to its location on the 

midway in the car upon its tour. It 

will be taken to its location on the 

midway in the car upon its arrival at 

the State Fair. 

New big line of cunning California Wanderland Wash Frocks 

for children will be placed on Sale--- 

Special 2 for 
	 X3.79 

BLUE BONNET 
GINGHAM 

"With  

Dis tiiiC>fioii 

For 

Travel  & Dress 

Tailored  and 

 Für Triüimed 

For Ladies 
'arid Childreit 

At the Price 

You want to Pay 
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